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Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on 
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
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(412) 741-6400
www.sewickleyporsche.com

On the cover: John Vecchi in his GT3 during 

lapping day at the July ARPCA HPDE at Pitt Race. 

Matthew Little Photography.

https://tinyurl.com/ARPCA-FB
https://www.youtube.com/alleghenyregionpca


PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE

Evening drives at sunset, dew on the windshields, crisp 
air, and exhilarating exhaust tones reverberating through the 
cockpit all make for wonderful windows-down fall motoring 
in our region. This is my favorite season, full of colors, great 
times with friends, anxiety of students returning to class and 
the second half of the year push for corporate results. The 
spirited drives are my “sanity” escapes.  

ARPCA’s PVGP active fundraising activities concluded on 
August 27th with the drawing for our Porsche Driving Experi-
ence, but a few of the men’s and women’s 2022 Marque of the 
Year commemorative watches are still available.   

We have an amazing set of committee chair people and I 
truly hope that all club members who wanted to participate 
were able to take advantage of the world-class events that we 
hosted in July.

Still, we are far from ready to call it a year. Our monthly 
meetings resume in September at Kilkeary’s Auto Body at  
647 Thomas Rd, Eighty Four, PA. If you haven’t attended 
one of these before please join us. Our fall events will be dis-
cussed and we welcome suggestions for activities to consider  
this winter.  

The July HPDE turnout was fantastic with many first-
time track drivers attending the full weekend or Taste of the 
Track. Both events were great opportunities to experience a 
Porsche in its natural setting – on a closed circuit race track. 
I want to extend a special thank you to the entire HPDE and 
Social Committee for hosting a safe event and enjoyable eve-
ning. September 16-18th marks our return to the historic Mid-
Ohio Sports Car Course for the first time in several years. As I 
wrote this (early August), there was still availability in all four  
run groups.  

The Porsche Touring Crew has their event planned for Sep-
tember 27th at the Wooden Angel in Beaver. If you want to at-
tend, please pre-register by following the link on our website 
so that the restaurant can plan their wait staff.

In closing this month I’d like to extend a personal thank you 
to all the club members who reached out with concern and 
support after the Schenley weekend. I am heart broken that 
#32 will no longer be attending shows and piloting the course. 
There is a 2.0 version of the Gulf Livery car under construc-
tion, and it will be ready for PVGP 2023.

by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA President

–Gus

Gus Vasilakis 
ARPCA President
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• Elderlaw
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Personal Injury

www.pecorielderlaw.com

E. Robert Pecori,
30 year ARPCA member

412-788-2000

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

components designed for common use across multiple 

platforms to take advantage of economies of scale, which 

they then combine with specially designed parts to develop 

unique models. The Macan is a textbook example of this 

practice.  It uses Volkswagen’s MB platform then adds a 

series of unique turbocharged V6 engines (except in the 

base model) and the dual clutch 7-speed PDK transmission 

available in most the modern Porsches. The all wheel drive 

drivetrain and brake system come from the Cayenne.  All 

Macans have four-wheel ventilated disc brakes with large 

front disks and six-piston aluminum front calipers, while the 

rear brakes have four-piston aluminum calipers.  Carbon 

ceramic brakes are also available.  Most of the suspension 

and all of the exterior body panels, including the specially 

designed aluminum air induction clamshell hood, are 

unique to the Macan.  Porsche then applied its design 

philosophy to the interior, maximizing the use of common 

equipment, materials, switchgear, and electronic console 

and center stack components.

Driver Engagement:  All of the Macan models are high 

performance luxury crossover vehicles designed for the 

automotive enthusiast who demands a sports car that can 

serve multiple roles.  For example, although the 2015 Macan 

S with launch control posted a 4.6 second 0-60 mph that 

matched the time for the 1986 911 Turbo (the Macan Turbo 

was even faster), it can also be driven off road, and can tow 

up to 3,500 pounds.

Macans typically feature Porsche’s PDK transmission which,

when paired with the available Sports Chrono package,

adds the Sports Plus option. This feature adjusts the 

throttle, suspension settings, and transmission shift points 

leading to greater vehicle agility and driving dynamics. The 

weighting of the steering and tuning of the suspension 

and braking systems ensure driver confidence throughout 

a broad range of driving conditions.  Macans drive and 

handle like a sports car by combining a rigid chassis with 

prescribed tire and braking specifications and proper 

alignment and tuning of its engine, transmission, steering 

and suspension systems.

Personal Experience:  I can write about the Macan from 

personal experience.  I purchased a 2015 Macan S as my 

first and only Porsche after seeing one parked out at 

Pitt Race.  I knew I had to have one and never seriously 

Macan Interior Photo © 2022 PCNA

continued on page 8.

Welcome to Fall 
Fun and Colors

Right: The, now 

retired, #32 in the 

streets of Shadyside 

during the Walnut 

St. Invitational show 

during PVGP week. 

Photos by Justin 

Flagg.
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As your new Vice President, I would like to introduce myself and
share a little bit about my ARPCA background.  I’m a long-time
member and enjoy engaging in club activities throughout the year.
I believe the club is an important part of Porsche ownership and
creates many opportunities to meet people and to learn how to
get the most out of your Porsche. While I participate in many of our
social events, my real love is performance driving on racetracks and
teaching new owners how to safely drive their Porsches at speed on
the track.  I look forward to sharing my experiences with you over the
next couple years.
I made a point of visiting the Collier Automotive Museum in Naples,

Florida any time I was in the area and went there frequently before
it closed to the public for nearly 20 years. The museum became
the Revs Institute (revsinstitute.org) and eventually reopened to
the public in 2014.  Over the Christmas holiday, when my wife and
I traveled to Florida to get a break from the northern climate, I was
elated to reacquaint myself with the museum’s rare and meticulously
restored cars.  If you have never seen the Revs’ collection, you should
make it a point to do so. They have one of the best vintage Porsche
race car collections in the world and it might be one of the nicest
facilities anywhere housing a car collection.  For me the highlight of
the museum is this 1971 Porsche 917K that raced at Le Mans and the
24 Hours of Daytona.  So, if you ever find yourself in south Florida, do
yourself a favor and visit the Revs Institute.  If you can’t get to Florida
you can view the collection virtually here: revs.oncell.com/en/3d-tour-
of-revs-institute-276655.html.
This is going to be a big year for ARPCA.  Porsche is the Pittsburgh

Vintage Grand Prix Marque of The Year. The last time Porsche was
marque of the year was 2011 and the club had a huge turnout.  Our
membership has grown significantly since then and we expect
even more participation this year. We also have 3 Drivers Education
(DE) events scheduled this year. The first DE will be held at Pitt Race,
located in Wampum, PA, on July 30 – 31. The second DE will be held
at Mid-Ohio September 16 - 17. The final DE will be October 30-31.
The social side of the club will be holding many events as well. We
look forward to seeing you and if you haven’t been to an ARPCA
event, this is the year to do it!

Rundschau • July 2020 \\ 5arpca.com

Once upon a summer’s day, 
I see GREEN…
by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

Greetings fellow ARPCA-ers. I hope that this

article finds you and your families healthy

and safe. June 20th marks the official arrival

of Summer 2020, and I hope this mid-point

marks the beginning of a better six months

for everyone. This spring has been a little

sunny, a little soggy, and a lot of shelter-in-

home, but that is now behind us. Boy, is it

awesome to be able to get out and DRIVE!

Going GREEN last summer meant you

successfully completed 1 or 2 Yellow laps at

the start of your DE day at PittRace. Or, for

the non-track folks in our club, when you

came home from breakfast at The Lot and

knew what you would like to see in your

garage: a vintage British Racing Green 911 or

a modern-day paint-to-sample GT3 special

edition. This year, the phrase going GREEN

has a way different meaning. In the spirit of

“Green means Go” though, I am optimistic

that our region will soon be ready for some

club activities such as the revised advance

driving experiences at PittRace in July and

adapted, safe, social gatherings for all.

I can assure you that our club officers and

committee chairs have spent the month

of May talking and meeting in “conference

squares” among ourselves, with Zone 4 peers,

and with national PCA leadership to share

ideas on how to safely resume club activities

and events.

We hope that the changes implemented

in our web and social presence have

improved our engagement with you, and

that information about our club activities is

now convenient and timely. Please check our

social media and/or website for up-to-date

information regarding upcoming events.

On behalf of our officers, committee chairs

and volunteers, we wish everyone a very safe

and enjoyable Independence Day weekend.

Please remember to share a couple photos of

you and your Porsche on our web and social

media pages or with our Rundschau editor!412-650-5700

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car 

your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!
Low cost agreed value physical damage 
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO 
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236

www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com

TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Create QR Code

McELHINNY
INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, and Exotic 
Car coverage available with flexible 

usage. Low cost agreed value physical 
damage coverage for your car.

5624 Brownsville Rd.  
Pittsburgh, PA 15236

www.mcelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
412-650-5700

AUTO • COLLECTORS, CLASSICS, 
ANTIQUE AUTO • HOME OWNERS 

SMALL BUSINESS • LIFE & IRA

Timothy McElhinny, CIC LUTCF
PCA Member

PERSONALIZED SERVICE IN YOUR AREA SINCE 1960

Vom Vizepräsidenten
by Drake Core, ARPCA Vice President

DRAKE CORE
ARPCA Vice President

vp@arpca.com

1971 Porsche 917K on display at the Revs Institute. Drake Core photo.

SPONSORED EVENT
1958

STUTTGART

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERIC
A

SO
UTHEAST MICHIGAN

ALL SEM AND PCA EVENTS
ARE DRONE FREE EVENTS 

PCA Multi-Region Swap Meet, Car Show & Tech Quiz!!
Saturday, April 23, 2022

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Presented by the
SEM, RSR and Motorstadt Regions

Featuring the 356 Motor Cities Group
Western Michigan, Michiana & Maumee Valley Regions are also invited

Hosted by Nikolas Motorsport
45108 Woodward Ave., Pontiac, MI 48341

Across from M1 Concourse

This event is rain or shine (or even snow)...it’s inside
For tables contact Event Chair Michael Cohen

Fastkarz2@aol.com or 248-227-8604

Set-up for swap participants begins at 9:00 am.
The event opens at 10:00 am and runs through lunch 

(lunch provided by Nikolas Motorsport)
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Reach over 1,300 local Porsche Owners

A D V E R T I S E  W I T H  U S  I N

Ad Type 1x SpecialAd Size

Bi-yearly  
payment for 

1-Year
1-Year 

Special

Full-Page 8 ½ X 11 $490 $3400 $1700 x 2

Half-Page 5 ½ X 8 1/2 $375 $2600 $1300 x 2

Third-Page 3 ½ x 8 ½ $290 $2000 $1000 x 2

Quarter-Page 4 ¼ X 5 1/2 $250 $1750 $875 x 2

Eighth-Page 2 ¼ x 4 ¼ $195 $1350 $675 x 2

Inside Front Cover 8 ½ X 11 $520 $3600 $1800 x 2

Inside Back Cover 8 ½ X 11 $520 $3600 $1800 x 2

Outside Back Cover 8 ½ X 7 $550 $3800 $1900 x 2

Ad can be changed monthly at no 
additional charge / full color ad

Payment can be split up into 2 
payments - see Bi-yearly rate

Questions?  
Contact Paul Nickoloff, 
Commercial Director at 
(724) 454-0180 or 
pgn@fotorecord.com

PCA hosts over 3,500 events, activities, 
and programs every year
As a member of PCA, you're invited to show off your prized possession 
to people who can appreciate it while attending a wide array of 
PCA-sponsored events. PCA activities include autocross, HPDE, Club 
Racing, rallies, concours, sim racing, car shows, driving tours, tech 
sessions, and much more. Whether you like a bit of friendly competition 
or prefer to socialize, there is something for you.

MORE INFORMATION:  www.pca.org/activities

www.mcelhinny.com
www.pecorielderlaw.com
https://www.pca.org/activities
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1. #32’s Last run. 2. The 928 Rendezvous “Shark Flag” on full display. 3. The PVGP “Brumos” 

Tribute livery on display at the Tune Up event, photo by Terri Mattock. 4. The PVGP Grand 

Marshal, Ray Schaffer being presented an official ARPCA/PVGP custom Bulova watch with 

John Malobicky. 5. PCA Executive Council Executive Vice President Cindy Jacisin speaking with 

Ray Shaffer. 6. A rainy day at The Lot didn’t hurt attendance. Larry Sachs photos, unless noted.

The middle of July through the beginning of August could 

not have been more filled with events, and if you couldn’t 

find one that suited you it’s because you don’t play well 

with others. From the quickly scheduled Saturday morning 

Porsche “Cars and Caffeine” replacement for the abruptly 

canceled Porsche at The Lot on July 9th, two solid weeks of 

PVGP events, PTC’s jaunt to the Baja Grill, the Taste of the 

Track and three day Pitt Race HPDE, followed by a rainy 

return to Porsche at The Lot, there was truly something  

for everyone.

All of the events were incredibly well attended, well almost 

all. I was parking Porsches at the PVGP Waterfront Car 

Cruise and barely filled two of the five rows I was initially 

told to reserve for Porsche. Despite typical PVGP weather, 

blistering heat, stifling humidity and violent wind and 

rain late Saturday, people came. The ARPCA weekend 

at Schenley Park ran out of space on Saturday and even 

attracted a couple of PCA luminaries: Executive Council 

Executive Vice President Cindy Jacisin arrived for the 

weekend with her husband Bob Rath and the rest of the 

huge Chicago contingent; while PCA Marketing Director 

Jim Hemig came in from the National Office in Columbia, 

MD, and put in an appearance on Saturday working the 

registration tent. Of course, local boy made good Ray 

Shaffer, who returned to Pittsburgh as the PVGP Grand 

Marshal, spent plenty of time at the Porsche Corral posing 

for photographs and speaking with anyone who sought 

him out. Then there were the Sharks. 928s rolled in from 

literally across the country and Canada, with a school of 50 

caravanning from the hotel in Cranberry to Schenley Park 

on Saturday.

Sadly, it wasn’t all good news from PVGP as President Gus 

Vasilakis’ well known #32 car met its demise in a “racing 

incident” on the Schenley track Sunday in the Marque Race.

A week later the HPDE attracted 264 registrants and 

Taste of the Track garnered another 39. While registration 

isn’t required for Porsche at The Lot, I counted close to 40 

vehicles lining the street reserved for us. It’s no surprise as 

you really can’t beat breakfast at The Lot.

Many activities remain on this year’s calendar. If you 

haven’t yet made it to one, I encourage you to do so. 

Otherwise everyone’s going to realize that you’re the one 

who doesn’t play well with others.

Keep the rubber side down, 

Larry Sachs, Rundschau Editor 

A WORD FROM 
THE EDITOR

1

2

4 6

5

3

NOW FOR SOMETHING completely different. Cutting 
the grass is dreaded by some and thoroughly enjoyable to oth-
ers. I’m in the camp that enjoys it, its simplicity, and order; 
the grass is either cut or not. No gray areas, straight forward 
and predicable. When it comes to grass cutting equipment 
there’s a wide range of choices. You have your old-fashioned 
push reel mower with no engine (our older members will 
know what that is) to new E-powered remote-controlled ma-
chines. Just like the vehicles we choose to drive on the high-
way and track, from a Yugo to the latest and greatest 911 Tur-
bo S, both will get you from point A to point B but the 911 does 
it better, it’s a heck of a lot more fun and much, much quicker.   

I have an idea!! Porsche should design a lawnmower. Yes, 
I know Porsche has roots in farm tractors, but what about 
personal use. Forget Honda motors, how about a flat 4 with 
Carrillo rods and spectacular suspension with the appropri-
ate off-road tires and wheels. Can you imagine a lawn mower 
blade spinning at 10,000 rpm? I am sure it would slice the 
toughest grass and weeds with ease. Oh, and it must be paint-
ed Guards Red. It might be pricey and a bit unnecessary for 
a weekly cut, but boy you would be the king of the neighbor-
hood mowers.  

On a side note: Porsche, welcome back to Formula One.

Drake Core 
ARPCA Vice President

VOM VIZEPRÄSIDENTEN

Can you imagine a lawn mower 
blade spinning at 10,000 rpm?

Top: RudolfSimon, CC BY-SA 3.0 <https://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-sa/3.0>, via Wikimedia Commons

Bottom: Photo courtesy of Bradley Brownell, Flatsixes.com.

Porsche 
Rasenmäher?

TRACK EVENTS

Racecar not required! You don’t even need a Porsche to participate.  All vehicle 

makes are welcome at our HPDE events. Photo by Justin Flagg.

ARPCA HPDE Gift 
Certificates now 
available!

Looking for the perfect experience for birthdays, anni-
versaries, Father's/Mother’s Day, or any occasion?  We've 
got you covered with a customizable gift certificate for 
your loved one!  Starting at $25, it may be any amount 
you choose. The certificate is valid for two years from 
date-of-issue, to be redeemed for an ARPCA HPDE event. 
Contact Carol at track@arpca.com for more detail.



HOW MANY TIMES can something be number one? How many times can 
something be the last of its kind? Once, that’s how many.

In 2017, the #1 preproduction 928 press car made its Pittsburgh debut here, at 
the PVGP, when we celebrated the 40th anniversary of the model. Thirty-five 928s 
assembled on the field that Saturday, which was the largest gathering of sharks the 
City had seen.

Fast forward to this year’s PVGP. For this important event sixty-two sharks 
showed up from points near and far as part of the 4th 928 Rendezvous. Among 
them was the very last 928 to roll off the production line (in 1995). The most highly 
optioned 928 ever produced, it was a gorgeous Perlglanz Green, with a wild green 
and purple full leather interior. In addition to this last car, the #1 car returned as 
part of the celebration. They were shown together for the first time anywhere in  
the world.

Just about everyone drove their cars here, including long distance drivers from 
Oakland (California), Portland (Oregon), and Seattle. They traveled from TX and 
MI, ME and CT, and from FL and GA, as well as from Ontario and Quebec, among 
many other places. They all made it – nobody broke down!

Rendezvous is a unique annual Porsche 928 event that began 4 years ago at the 
Porsche Experience Center in Atlanta, where the #1 car was on display at the Mu-
seum. The event has grown each year since, traveling to various parts of the coun-
try. The 2nd Rendezvous was held at Mt. Rushmore, SD, in the summer of 2020. In 
2021, the 3rd Rendezvous, “Sharks Circling Amelia Island,” was held at the Amelia 
River Golf Club during the Porsche Werks Reunion at the Amelia Island Concours.

Pittsburgh was selected as this year’s Rendezvous 928 location to coincide with 
Porsche being chosen as the PVGP Marque of the Year. Over a year in planning, we 
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RENDEZVOUS 928 Bookends 
Tour 2022
by Ed Rice

The very first, left, and the very last, right, 928s off the line. Photo by Larry Sachs.

They just don’t make interiors like this anymore! Photo by 

Bertrand Daoust, Gatineau, Québec, Canada.

Wednesday September 14th - 5:00pm-9:00pm 
Wine Tasting with Roberto Smiraglio, Director of 
Operations 5:00-6:00pm. 

The tasting explores six of our most dynamic wines — the 
grapes, the overall characteristics, and the aromatics of the 
wine. During the tasting we also explain how to swirl, smell, 
and sip — you get the full wine tasting experience. Maximum 
of 30 attendees.  

Dinner - Reserved outdoor pavilion,  

delicious buffet. Additional alcohol  

NOT included.

Cost is $70 per person, payable in  

advance and not refundable.   

RSVP Deadline is Monday, September 5th. 

Saturday evening October 8th

The Women of ARPCA are hosting an all member (yes, guys 
are invited) Pizza and Porsches at Don’s Appliances Robinson 
Experience Center. Chef Anthony and staff will present amaz-
ing food selections prepared on the latest in cooking equip-
ment including a mobile pizza oven. Details to follow.

WOMEN of ARPCA

Narcisi Winery - Wine Tasting 
& Dinner

Women of ARPCA 
Invite the Men

were honored to bring these two important cars to the lawn, along with the larg-
est gathering of 928s the region has ever seen. Besides #1 and Perlglanz Green, 
there were many very special 928s, including a Turquoise S4 with laser cut Pas-
cha leather seats, an Elfenbein Perlglanz S4 (I call it “Electric Butter”), and an-
other Perlglanz white metallic S4, among many others from out of town. Con-
cours winning sharks included a Cobalt Blue S4 from Quebec, Canada, a Coral 
Red GT, a Guards Red GT, and an early, low miles original 78 Copper Brown with 
Pascha seats and inserts. Locally owned winning cars were a Tahoe Blue GTS 5 
speed, a real unicorn car owned by Club member Jay Ferguson, along with an-
other unicorn, a black 89 GT owned by Club member Bill Fitts.

As at all 928 events that occur around the country, we had an excellent time. 
From Thursday through Saturday there was late-night parking lot partying in 
the special 928 parking area provided by our host hotel, the Hilton Garden Inn 
in Cranberry. Saturday included a special dinner evening after the Schenley Park 
lawn show. Few celebrate as a unit like 928 owners!

With this distinguished gathering and Rendezvous 4, our Club and this re-
gion are becoming known as the “holy ground” for the 928. Many of our mem-
bers spent time talking with the various shark owners to learn more about these 
incredible Porsches. They were quite well received, as shown by a Saturday 4th 
place People’s Choice award (Stan Kolan’s 87 S4 “Electric Butter” Elfenbein Per-
lglanz), and First Place award (Alex VanDamme’s Perlglanz Green 95 GTS – the 
last 928), and a Sunday 4th place award (Bob Voskian’s Guards Red 91 GT). 
Bringing this show together added an additional dose of pride to ARPCA’s al-
ready fantastic PVGP weekend!

Who doesn’t love pop-up headlights? Pictured are a 1988 928 S4 Auto, in Elfenbein 

Perlglanz and Pearl Gray leather. A copy of the 1987 Frankfurt Auto Show 10th 

anniversary show car, Stan Kolen acquired it on eBay in 2005. The second car is a 1995 

928 GTS Auto in Green Perlglanz, the last 928 made. With pearl green seats and purple 

dash and door panels it makes a statement. Current owner Alex Van Damme obtained 

it from an owner in France. Stan Kolen photo, Elkins Park, PA.

Sixty-two 928s filled the shark tank on Saturday. Photo by Brian Wasinger, Oklahoma.

Photo courtesy of Don’s Appliances.
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2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September 8  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Kilkeary’s Auto Body, 647 Thomas Rd.,  
Eighty Four, PA 15330  
Contact: president@arpca.com

September 14  |  5:00 – 9:00 pm
Women of ARPCA - Narcisi Winery 
Narcisi Winery 
4578 Gibsonia Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044 
Contact: women@arpca.com

 September 16–18  |  All Day
High Performance  
Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 
7721 Steam Corners Rd. 
Lexington, OH 44904 
Contact: track@arpca.com

September 17  |  8:00 – 10:30 am
Porsche at The Lot
The Lot at Edgewater 
145 Allegheny Avenue, Oakmont, PA 15139 
Contact: social@arpca.com

October 8  |  6:00 – 9:00 pm
Women of ARPCA 
Pizza & Porsches 
Don’s Appliances  
Robinson Experience Center 
251 Bilmar Drive Pittsburgh, PA 15205  
Contact: women@arpca.com

October 13  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Prestige Auto Armor 
1046 Pittsburgh Road, Valencia, PA 16059  
Contact: president@arpca.com

 October 28–30  |  All Day
High Performance  
Drivers Education
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

November 10  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Pete’s European Techniques,  
711 Bairdford Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044  
Contact: president@arpca.com

 November 19  |  Time TBD
Holiday Party
Grand Concourse 
Station Square, 100 W Station Square Dr. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
Contact:  social@arpca.com

December 8  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Sewickley Porsche  
526 Ohio River Blvd. 
Sewickley, PA 15143 
Contact: president@arpca.com

January 12  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Deutsche Rennsport  
1301 Washington Blvd. 
Pittsburgh, PA  15206 
Contact: president@arpca.com

Event Key

Business Meeting

Non-ARPCA

Social

Track & Autocross

Tour & Rally

Requires Registration

For corrections, additions, or other comments regarding our event 

calendar, please contact Editor Larry Sachs at editor@arpca.com

Above: Traveling from Chicago, Adam Kern 

brought his very unique 1986 911 to display on 

the lawn during PVGP. Photo by Justin Flagg.

by Wayne Desbrow, PTC Co-Chair

by Wayne Desbrow PTC Co-Chair

Several ARPCA members managed 
to avoid a case of “Porschephile sepa-
ration anxiety,” commonly diagnosed 
immediately following the PVGP, by 
attending the July 26 Porsche Tour-
ing Crew luncheon at the Fox Chapel 
Yacht Club’s Baja Bar and Grill. Good 
conversation, good food and a sunny 
view of the Allegheny were enjoyed by 
all. PTC’s calendar of free luncheon 
events is in full swing, with the next 
one scheduled for September 27th at 
the Wooden Angel restaurant in Bea-
ver, PA. Register today at MotorSpor-
tReg.com!

ARPCA’s Porsche Touring Crew is 
kicking off their Fall schedule with their 
maiden journey to Beaver County’s 
highly-acclaimed Wooden Angel restau-
rant (www.woodenangel.com).

The Wooden Angel has been consid-
ered one of the best fine dining locations 
in Western Pennsylvania since 1948. 
But this past spring, its family-oriented 
staff re-dedicated the restaurant’s repu-
tation to the memory of its second-gen-
eration owner, Alex Sebastian who re-
cently passed away. Alex, who was both 
a culinary and nationally-recognized 
wine expert, built the Angel’s reputation 
as a wine-centered destination restau-
rant over the past several decades. 

The Angel’s Wine Cellar Room has 
been reserved for the Crew’s September 

27th visit. The atmosphere, menu and 
service tend to avoid pretense and, in-
stead, focus on comfort, relaxation and 
taste. A wide variety of luncheon entrees 
grace the menu, but the restaurant is 
most known throughout the Pittsburgh 
Region for its crab cakes, Angel Scrod, 
prime rib and (particularly) its Angel 
lamb rack. A selection of gluten-free 
dishes, salads and vegetarian options 
are also available.  Needless to say, this 
trip will also offer a “bonus” to anyone 
who wants to pair their lunch with a 
hard-to-find American wine selection! 

Arriving at the Wooden Angel’s set-
aside parking between 11:00 and 11:30 
a.m. on September 27th the crew will re-
tire to the Wine Cellar just before noon.
All ARPCA members and their guests

are welcome, but must register in ad-
vance on MotorSportReg.com as seat-
ing is limited for this event.

The health and safety of all ARPCA 
members remains a prime concern of 
the club, and all local and Wooden An-
gel health requirements on the date of 
the luncheon will be strictly followed.    

The Touring Crew is an informal 
group that hosts luncheon events, and 
is always looking to welcome ARPCA 
members and their guests. Reserva-
tions are required by entering Motor-
SportReg.com, clicking on the event, 
and registering. Contact Tom Mueller 
(ermtcm@verizon.net), or Wayne Des-
brow (wdesbrow@zoominternet.net) 
for more information.

PTC at 
Baja Grill

Touring Crew Welcomes Fall Driving 
Season with Luncheon at Iconic Restaurant

PORSCHE TOURING CREW

Questions? 
Tom Mueller 

ermtcm@verizon.net

Wayne Desbrow 

wdesbrow@

zoominternet.net

Wayne Desbrow posed the crew long enough to get a shot where nearly everyone had their eyes open in a post 

meal photo. Photos by Wayne Desbrow.
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IT WAS THE BEST OF TIMES.
The word spread via emails, text messages, group chats, 

walks and talks: ladies come out and gather! Bring your car 
if you have one; if not, get in a car and come join us. You will 
know us by the cars (obviously), the T shirts, the laughter,  
the buzz.

For me it started with the Saturday Pitt Race Historics and 
Tailgate. I got up early, washed my car as you do when go-
ing to a gathering. Mother Nature was watching and opened 
the skies as I pulled out of my garage. Oh well. Not to be de-
terred, I kept going. The weather might have been damp but 
spirits were high as we met and gathered under the tents. As 
this was my first time attending a track event, if the weather 
did not deter the drivers, it was not going to deter me. The 
sounds, the colors, the movement (look all ways when walk-
ing the grounds), the different makes and models. I was lucky 
enough to be invited to sit in two different race cars.  This gave 
me an appreciation for the agility and strength drivers need to 
handle these machines. The day ended with skies clearing up, 
good food being served, great conversation with friends and a 
fun ride home in a top down, really dirty car.

Next was the PVGP Tune Up at Southside Works. Car 
washed again, no rain, but HOT (what is it about this car that 
makes me so attuned to the weather?). No matter, our ladies 
came out, with our own parking area front and center! We 
looked pretty darn good hanging around our beautiful cars. 
So good in fact, a photographer started snapping pictures of 
our members showcasing them with their cars. At this event, 
we again had the sounds, the colors, the different makes, and 
models, and, in addition, lots of people. Not sure what was 
more fun, watching the cars or watching the people. Thanks to 
Erin and John Rattenni for packing a huge picnic spread and 
sharing with all who stopped by.

My favorite part of the whole weekend was the Friday 
Porsche Driving Tour. Driving my car with a group of other 
P-cars just makes me happy. After a bit of a rough start (we hit 
every red light and lost our group), my co-pilot Erin Rattenni 
and I were fortunate enough to join up with John and Karen 
Vecchi. Now with someone to lead the way, Erin and I were 
able to enjoy the ride (we tend to get distracted talking). We 
were joined later by Mark Frumkin, so we had our own little 

Porsche Parade. After a fun ride, nothing is better than talking 
about it! Dinner and the conversations at Willow afterwards 
were a good way to end the day and start the weekend.  Thank 
you to the members who put together the ride!

And then the weekend. I am not even going to talk about 
the weather, those who were there know how it went. The best 
part: meeting and greeting people as they stopped by the mer-
chandise table to check out the goodies. Saturday was crazy 
busy; we had a nice variety of items to offer. Martina Hahn, 
Beth Windsor, Donna Bell, Mary Lee Ishler and I were on our 
feet the better part of the day. By the end of Sunday, we had 
minimal inventory left to pack up.  From the merchandise 
tent, I had a super view of the Porsche corral, and watched the 
comings and goings, beautiful cars, beautiful people. Saturday 
and Sunday, we managed to gather some of the women in at-
tendance for pictures, including Cindy Jacisin, PCA National 
Executive Vice President.

And then it was over. Two weeks full of gatherings. Feeling 
a little bit let down.

But looking ahead to August, I’d better keep the car clean 
and the gas tank full. Lots of gatherings on the calendar. I 
hope Mother Nature behaves. 

by Linda Scanlon, ARPCA Women Co-Chair

ONE WOMAN’S VIEWAbove: Front row 

kneeling (l-r): Lisa 

Malobicky, Erin 

Rattenni, Marci 

Anderson, Cindy 

Jacisin, Linda 

Scanlon.

Back row: Christine 

Morris, Mary Lee 

Ishler, Bobbie 

Malobicky, Laura 

Greco, Mary Jo 

Dockman, Carol 

Neal, Becky Wiles, 

Alice Uehling, 

Jolene Cicci, Terri 

Mattock, Martina 

Hahn, unidentified, 

Maureen McClure, 

Kathleen 

Whiteaker, Beth 

Windsor, Katie 

Braun. Photo by 

Larry Sachs.

Donna Bell poses in 

a matching yellow 

Boxster. Photo by 

Linda Scanlon.

Linda Lorenz poses 

with Iceberg. Photo 

by Linda Scanlon.

Marci Anderson 

poses in front of a 

matching yellow 

992. Photo by Ben 

Borvendeg.

Terri Mattock (our 

membership chair) 

poses with Iceberg 

in front of her 

“Sally” spec 996. 

Photo by Linda 

Scanlon.

Group (l-r): Beth 

Windsor, Maureen 

McClure, Kathleen 

Whiteaker, Donna 

Bell, Ellen Ulmer, 

Martina Hahn, Terri 

Mattock, Linda 

Scanlon, Mary 

Lee Ishler, Lisa 

Malobicky, Linda 

Lorenz. Photo by 

Linda Scanlon.



THIS YEAR’S ARPCA EVENT at the Pittsburgh 
Vintage Grand Prix was built upon the success of previ-
ous campaigns to solidify July’s automotive festival as the 
premier Porsche social event of the season. Each year, the 
ARPCA Grand Prix Committee works diligently to surpass 
all expectations and create an epic experience for all who 
attend the ten-day PVGP spectacle. 

Volunteers are the engine that accelerates our club for-
ward to power great ideas across the finish line. Although 
the racecar driver basks in the limelight, it is a solid pit 
crew that assures a podium finish. For those who attended 
the Grand Prix, we owe special thanks to our club mem-
bers who exemplify the phrase “Fueled By Volunteers”: 
Craig, Wendy, and Dave Spink worked tirelessly to develop 
and hone the electronic QR code “e-ticket” system which 
streamlined registration and vastly improved accountabil-
ity of vehicles on the lawn; Rick Sobek, Chis Steimer, Jim 
Cenna, Andy Schor, Terry Koziara, John Rattenni, and Er-
nest Anderson who toiled in Friday afternoon’s heat to set 
flags for the “Porsche Field” parking grid, stockpile bev-
erages, organize tables, chairs, generators, and fans and 
position all signage prior to Saturday morning’s onslaught 
of 308 cars and Sunday’s 221; the steadfast legion of park-
ing attendants commanded by Rick Sobek to include Chris 
Steimer, Ernest Anderson, Jim Cenna, Andy Shor, Bill Ul-
mer, John Rattenni, Charlie Greco, and Mike Lorenz; the 
cadre of ARPCA “ambassadors” Mary Lee and Scott Ishler, 
Rob and Beth Windsor, Tim Gustafson, Donna Bell, Linda 
Scanlon, Ellen Ulmer, Martina Hann, Steve Mader, Erin 
Rattenni, Linda (Lava Girl) Lorenz, and Mary Koziara who 
graciously  assisted guests during the check-in process, set 
up dining tables, sold club merchandise, and assisted the 
“dean” of raffles, Maureen McClure; our resident jeweler, 
Mark Frumkin, who organized the commemorative watch 
initiative, sold, and fitted timepieces the entire Schenley 
Park weekend; Paul Pigman who negotiated the Amal-
gam 356 model donation and valuable Porsche “swag”; 
the unsung taskmaster of Logistics, Tim Gustafson, whose 
platoon tirelessly ensured that the trash was emptied, 
the generators were filled with fuel, and that there was a 
mountain of ice to keep the beverages cold; Angelina Beas 
who orchestrated the People’s Choice awards with her 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Josh Beas, who painstakingly counted 
ballots to assure voting integrity; Justin Flagg, the master 
of graphic design who developed the ARPCA Grand Prix 
decals, Gmund Donor flag, commemorative watch face, 

and rally decal; Larry Sachs and Andy Shor whose photographic creations and cus-
tomized framing added artistic flair. Lest we forget: Friday night’s Driving Tour and 
Kick-Off party directed and planned by Kevin Rhule, Rob Windsor and Bill Giglio. 
Eighty-six cars participated in the 110-mile driving event and more than 100 cars 
filled Willow Restaurant’s parking lot for a fantastic Porsche car show and social. 

If you enjoyed the weekend at the Grand Prix, please remember to acknowledge 
the efforts of these humble ARPCA volunteers who made it happen, who put the 
“Grand” in Grand Prix. In turn, we thank you, the patron whose contribution sup-
ports the PVGP charities and makes our efforts worthwhile.

by John & Lisa Malobicky 
ARPCA PVGP Chair, ARPCA Social Chair

THOSE 
WHO MAKE 
IT GRAND

The  
2022  
Pittsburgh  
Vintage  
Grand  
Prix

Left to right, top 

row: An Amalgam 

Models Porsche 

356 custom painted 

by Burton Morris. 

John Malobicky 

shakes hands 

with the event’s 

Grand Marshal, 

Ray Schaffer, from 

Porsche Classic. 

Photos by Larry 

Sachs. 

Middle row: Larry 

Sachs and Mark 

Frumkin setting 

up shop under the 

merchandise tent. 

John Schrenker’s 

Midnight Blue 911 

on the lawn. Kevin 

Kochera’s race-

ready 356 shining 

in the sun. Photos 

by Justin Flagg

Bottom row: 

Eight year old 

Francis, an avid 

Porsche admirer, 

volunteered to 

draw the raffle 

tickets on Sunday 

afternoon. Lisa 

Malobicky held 

the tickets while 

John Malobicky 

announced the 

winners. Photo by 

Larry Sachs.

It wouldn’t be a 

PVGP week with 

out a little summer 

storm. Photo by 

Justin Flagg.

Photo by Justin Flagg
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19
Gmünd Donors

82
Members at the PittRace  
Phat Saturday Tailgate

94
Registrants for Friday’s  

Kick-Off Rally

1,238
Wheels on Porsche 
Field Saturday*

52
Porsches at the Wednesday 

Night Southside Tune-Up Party

14
Porsche Race Car 

Entries

360
The Number of Porsches 

Registered on MSR

1,110
Lunches Served at 
the ARPCA Tent

24
Jet Center Party 

Jetsetters

62
928 Rendezvous 

Participants

12
ARPCA Black 

Tie Patrons

32
ARPCA Volunteers Who  
Make the Magic Happen

890
Wheels on Porsche  

Field Sunday*

18
Porsches on 

Walnut Street

62
Chicago Region 

Attendees

2,623
Longest Drive to PVGP 
(Friday Harbor, WA)

15,000
ARPCA Member’s 
Winning Raffle Bid

*  Fine Print Disclaimer for those who like 
math – Mission BBQ truck has SIX wheels.

BY THE 
NUMBERS
ARPCA Grand Prix
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Sewickley Porsche

Hagerty Insurance

Broad Arrow Group

Steele Collision & Kustoms

Deutsche Rennsport

Rice Pegher Capital

Taco Diablo

Laface & McGovern Associates

McElhinny Insurance Agency

DePaul School 

Narcisi Winery

J.W. Ramp  Photo + Video

Willow Restaurant

Goosebumps Home Theater

An extended THANK YOU to our sponsors: A few pics from an 

amazing week of 

events. Photos by 

Justin Flagg.

TICKET

15000
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ARPCA’S FIRST HPDE of 2022 was a roaring success. 
The weather cooperated. We had a healthy dose of sunshine, 
and rain passing through the area stayed away from the track. 

But it was more than good weather that made this event 
exceptional. With nearly 170 drivers and the largest D group 
(entry level) in the club’s history it was a well-attended event. 
But there was another group of drivers that made this event 
even more special. Although they numbered only 12, and were 
spread throughout the run groups, their presence this week-
end set another club high mark. What was so special about 
these drivers? They were female.

With a few notable exceptions, high performance driving 
and auto racing have been activities pursued by men. Grow-
ing up, I remember Janet Guthrie’s Indy car efforts and I had 
the opportunity to witness the hot pink top fuel dragster of 
Shirley “Cha Cha” Muldowney fly down the quarter mile at 
unholy speeds. More recent memories of female heroes of mo-
torsport include Danica Patrick and Sarah Fisher. There are 
others. But the number of women in motorsports is a small 
fraction of the total. 

The 12 ladies who attended ARPCA’s July Pitt Race event 
may not include the next Janet Guthrie or Danica Patrick, 
but their participation is an important sign of a welcome and 
overdue change. More and more women are finding their way 
to the race track. And not as spectators. Let me introduce you 
to three of the ladies I met this weekend. 

Susan represents the middle of the three in both age and ex-
perience. She has been doing driving events at different tracks 
for a few years. She brought a Honda Civic SI for this, her first 
outing with ARPCA and second time at Pitt Race. As an ad-
vanced intermediate driver, Susan was building on her skills, 
driving in the B group this weekend. She enjoys improving her 
driving while visiting a wide variety of tracks.

Driving her younger brother’s GT4, our next lady driver, 
Pat, had her first track driving experience this weekend. As 
part of our large D group, she learned the basics of safely nav-
igating the track at speed. While Pat, who is the oldest of the 
three, doesn’t have any long-term goals for her driving, she 
told me that she would like to do it again.

The youngest of the three, Danielle, is the most experienced 
driver. Driving a Subaru BRZ, she flew around the track this 
weekend with our most skilled drivers, the A group. Danielle 
has an interest in amateur road racing. 

The fact that we had 12 female drivers for this event shows 
that the word is getting out that track driving is for women, 
too. And that is a very good thing.

Around the globe, there are multiple programs dedicated to 
making participation in motorsports more available to wom-
en. But these efforts cannot reach all the women who may 
have an interest in our sport. 

One thing I found common to most of the women I have 
met in motorsports, including Susan, Pat and Danielle, is 
who introduced them to the sport. It was usually a male fam-
ily member or significant other. Fathers, grandfathers, boy-
friends, husbands and brothers seem to be the gateway. 

While that is just my observation and not a scientific one, 
it does suggest a path to encourage and speed up the growth 
in the number of women enjoying the sport. Men already in 
the sport must invite the women close to them to give it a try.

Guys, bring your wives, girlfriends, sisters, daughters and 
nieces to the track. Show them how much fun it is and that 
it’s not just for “boys and their toys.” Encourage any spark of 
interest in the sport that you may see in your female friends 
and coworkers. High performance driving may not be for ev-
eryone. But it is certainly not just for “boys.” Let’s get that 
message out and see if we can set a new club record for wom-
en drivers. The next ARPCA HPDE events are scheduled  
for September 17-18 at Mid-Ohio and October 29-30 back at 
Pitt Race.
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Mario  De Francisco 49

Joseph R. Poponick 42

David L. Landis 32

Thomas M. Miller 31

David  Schoenly 31

Mark A. Bernick 31

Robert G. Moorhead 30

Dale A. Shanefelt 29

David E. Bamford 28

Norman Childs 27

John P. Liekar 27

Michael J. Ferraro 26

Raymond R. Wojszynski 25

James R. Myers 25

Joseph Curtin 21

Richard Slater 21

Edward Goncz 20

John S. Isherwood 19

Larry D. Grubb 16

Gregory T. Slomka 15

Michael W. Stark 14

Jason R. Monyok 14

Michael J. Terzich 14

Jody Showrank 13

Russell A. DeJulio 13

Barry R. Smoker 13

Frank R. Sichok 12

Andrew F. Hrycko 12

Robert H. Kang 12

Joseph M. Halfhill 11

Stephen H. Kranz 11

Ricardo A. Cardenas 11

Shawn A. Anderson 11

Sean Hammond 10

James J. Knapik 10

Robert L. Kaminski 9

Jerry Johnson 9

Dennis Galligan 9

Joseph McGinley 8

Frank Zambotti 7

Daniel Solter 7

Eric Adamczyk 7

Rick Shields 6

Blaine Walker 6

David Henninger 6

Bradley Crandall 6

Kevin Van Fleet 6

Christine Plummer 5

Dean Gannon 5

Bill Krut 5

Members with less  

than 5 years: 43

Happy anniversary to our  
Allegheny Region members.

Terri Mattock 
ARPCA 
Membership Chair

Gregg S. Coury 2022 Panamera 4

James Makiel 2013 Boxster

John Estep 2003 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Michael L. Bilyeu 2003 911 Carrera

Steven Shriber 2022 911 Targa 4S

Jack C. Shorthouse 1985 944

Walter A. Stenger 2003 911 Turbo

John Burger 2020 718 Spyder

Don Dravis  1986 944

Andrew Perez, IV 2009 911 Carrera S Cabriolet

Larry D. Taylor 2013 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Jeffrey S. Proden 2022 911 Carrera 4S

Scott Lucht 2001 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Grady J. Moyer 2008 Cayman S

Alexander W. Harkness 2013 Boxster S

Transfer in: 

Eric S. Cada 2019 911 Carrera 4

Test Drive Participants: 6

PCA Juniors: 58

P R I M A R Y 
M E M B E R S

900
A F F I L I AT E 
M E M B E R S

517
T O TA L 

M E M B E R S

1,417

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:

JULY ANNIVERSARIES:

TRACK

by Glenn Robinson, 
The Track Junkie

THE WOMEN    
       ARE ON TRACK

Danielle was 

running her Subaru 

BRZ in the A group 

at the Pitt Race 

Track Day in July. 

Photo by Glenn 

Robinson.

The Taste of the Track program, and a great meal brought out a 

huge crowd. Photos by J.W. Ramp.

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/mid-ohio-arpca-hpde-sept-16-18-2022-sports-car-course-pca-allegheny-922466
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pitt-race-arpca-hpde-oct-28-30-2022-pittsburgh-international-compl-pca-allegheny-326818
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THE MART
ARPCA Classifieds

Photo by Justin Flagg.

Four 19” Michelin Alpines $650  
Staggered 235/40 and 265/40. Less than 

1000 miles. Stored in heated garage, 

local delivery available. Contact Mark at 

m.s.frumkin@gmail.com.

1985 Porsche 944 in  
excellent condition.  Classic Plate. 

Includes extra set of 4 phone dial wheels, 

spare exhaust system and clutch. Well 

maintained with complete records. 106,000 

miles.  Asking $14,500.  Call or text Andy @ 

412-576-0763.

Four NIB American Eagle 
AE901 18” Hyper Silver 
Wheels, includes 4 centering rings 

and 20 lug bolts. Purchased early 2022 

from TireRack. Originally $704 (incl. tax), 

yours for $575! Details: 18 X 8, Offset: 

+45mm, backspacing: 6.299”, Bolt Pattern: 

5x115mm. Contact: Wayne Desbrow at 412 

860-5700 or wdesbrow@zoominternet.net.

Porsche Rear quarter  
panel speakers from 2005 997 

(911). Excellent condition, plug and play. 

Stock part # 997.645.041.01.  $100 plus 

shipping. Contact Ed Rice: 412-328-4740 or 

linderpat1@gmail.com

Tubi Exhaust for 991.1 and 
991.2 turbo and turbo S with 
sport cats, great shape!  
$3,000 OBO. Contact Scott at  

sryan@sewickleycars.com.

Four Used 20” Michelin Sport 
Cup 2 Tires $500  
Front: 265/35/ZR20 99Y, tread measures 

6 mm. DOT 6U 0F OB9X 5018, Treadwear 

180, Traction AA, Temperature A. Rear: 

325/30/ZR20 106Y, tread measures 4 mm. 

DOT 4M 9C OO2X 0520, Treadwear 180, 

Traction AA, Temperature A. Contact  

Tim at tgus15068@comcast.net or  

724-900-0096.

Rennline tow hook for 991.  
As new. $50. Contact John Vecchi at  

412-874-9183.

4 OEM Porsche Cayenne 
275/45R20 wheels. Plastic center 

caps. Blizzak tires have sufficient tread for 

one more winter. They are in good shape 

with usual wear and make a good second 

set. $1200 obo, located in Morgantown, WV. 

Contact Justin at 304-276-8540 or justin.

kupec@yahoo.com.

996 Carrera OEM halogen 
headlight assemblies (R&L) for 

2002-2004 911s.  Unused; still in packaging.  

MSRP $3216/ Retail $2500. Asking 

$1800.  Part numbers 996.631.055.51 and 

996.631.056.51.  Purchased halogen when 

I needed xenon; dealer refused exchange.  

My mistake; your gain. Contact Greg 

Slomka: gkslomka@comcast.net  

or 724-845-8745.

1969-73 911 OEM external oil 
cooler lines with thermostat and newer 

fender oil cooler. Good condition. Make 

offer - don’t want to throw out. Pickup 

only (Murrysville). Contact Tom via email 

at tupshur@comcast.net.Contact Tazio 

Nuvolari at 412-819-5642.

Feal Coilovers set of 4 Porsche 996 

AWD 99-05. Originally $1,449 now $1,299. 

Contact Tazio Nuvolari at 412-819-5642.

FREE: Approximately 2 years of 

Panorama, Car and Driver, Excellence, 

Road & Track, and Hemmings Classic Car. 

Too good to throw in the dumpster. I don’t 

guarantee that I have every issue for each 

year. Contact Ed via email EJP914@aol.

com to arrange pick up in Monroeville.

To post your items in The Mart, submit a photo and a description including price and 
contact info to editor@arpca.org. Photographs may be viewed in our online Mart here: 
https://arpca.com/2020/12/the-mart-2/ 
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Support the club and get some awesome new 
Porsche clothing with our wide selection of high 
quality sport and casual apparel for both men and 
women. Featuring multiple colors, styles and sizes, 
including items with embroidered Porsche logos.

Shop now at arpca.com/store

ARPCA Stretch 
Cotton Cap $20

ARPCA  
Cotton Tee  
$20

ARPCA Ladies Soft 
Shell Jacket from $50

ARPCA Online 
Clothing Store

WOMEN of ARPCA
CLUB SHIRT – NOW AVAILABLE!

New custom designed, screen printed,  
womens-cut shirts are available for sale NOW.  
Contact Linda Scanlon at women@arpca.com  

for more details!

BLAST FROM THE PAST

The year was 1987 and my friend towed his running 1959 718 RSK from his parents’ farm in eastern PA to 

Pittsburgh to sell it — get this — for $60K! Back then we all told him he was nuts for selling it at that price, but he 

needed the money. Last year a 1959 718 RSK in similar condition sold at auction for $2.5M. That’s my son Logan, 

three years old at the time, trying to push the Spyder.

Submitted by Tom Wiles

http://arpca.com/store/
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NEW FOR 2022
PRODUCTION AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT!

NO SETUP OR PLATES - SAVES TIME AND MONEY
INCREDIBLE COLOR REPRODUCTION

23” X 29” SHEET - PRINT ANYTHING... INCLUDING POSTERS!
ORDER 1 OR 100000 - WE CAN PRODUCE IT IN RECORD TIME!

Visit us today and have all your marketing look better than before!
Commercial and Digital Printing • Direct Mail  • Design / Direct Marketing • Digital Marketing

First-time 
client? Ask how 

you can get 
FREE printing 
on your first 

order!

www.fotorecord.com724-837-0530 
info@fotorecord.com
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Advertiser ProfIlE 
by Tom Uehling, ARPCA Treasurer

Tim McElhinny has been 

a Porsche Club member 

since 1997.  He is also 

one of the principals of 

McElhinny Insurance, 

a loyal supporter of 

the Allegheny Region 

Porsche Club.  They 

are a firm of proven 

professionals and one of 

the largest Erie Insurance 

providers, serving 

over 5,000 families 

and businesses in the 

area.  The firm was founded in 1960 by Tim’s grandfather.  McElhinny 

Insurance Agency provides a full line of insurance products and 

services, including  auto, homeowners, life, small business, personal 

catastrophe liability, watercraft, classic cars, IRAs and annuities.  Their 

motto is: “treat individuals in the same manner as they like to be 

treated.”  See their ad for contact information and look for Tim when 

he is out in his 2004 Boxster S.

Frank Neiderhiser, CFP® 
Pittsburgh Regional Manager & 
Financial Strategist 

FEE-ONLY FIDUCIARY ADVISORS 

724.940.4400 
mckinleycarter.com

At McKinley Carter, life planning and  
financial guidance services are our core.

WEALTH  
management

INVESTMENT  
management

RETIREMENT 
plan services 

McKinley Carter Wealth Services, Inc. is a registered investment adviser. For additional information about our 
firm, including fees and services, request our Form ADV disclosure brochures using the contact information 
herein. Please read the disclosure brochures carefully before you invest or send money. 

T H E  O F F I C I A L  P U B L I C AT I O N  O F  T H E  A L L E G H E N Y  R E G I O N  P C APORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
ALLEGHENY REGION

PTC BEGINS

AROUND THE ZONE

EVENTS CALENDAR 2020

April
2020

RUNDSCHAU
Advertiser Index - September 2022

ADVERTISER PAGE

Blackout Tinting Inside Back Cover

Deutsche Rennsport Outside Back Cover

Fotorecord Print Center 22

McElhinny Insurance Agency 5

McKinley Carter 22

Pecori and Pecori 5

Sewickley Porsche Inside Front Cover

Commercial Advertising Rates and Specifications are available by 

contacting the Advertising Chairman, Paul Nickoloff 724-454-0180 or 

advertising@arpca.com
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Window Tinting,  Ceramic Coating,  
Paint Protection, Truck Accessories and MORE!

We Do Residential and Commercial Window Tinting Too.  
Contact us to learn the benefits of tinting your home  
or building’s windows!

(724) 939-7094 • blackoutempire.com 
4361 Gibsonia Road Gibsonia 15044

Gibsonia 
Gibsonia 

GRAND OPENING 

GRAND OPENING 

SAME GREAT SERVICE as our original Latrobe location!
Advertiser ProfIlE 
by Tom Uehling, ARPCA Treasurer

https://mckinleycarter.com
www.fotorecord.com
blackoutempire.com
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